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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.THE1 *HT ATTACK.
Fterdoon passed away with I 

than is indicated in the I 
five «’clock, the far#ite I 

lack bail gone by, and it I 
war-work of the day was I 

inset thé writer rode up to I 
la learn closer at hand the I 
rning attack at this point, 
lie here ; “ tide" is hardly 
ate the mode of approach 
is. He who ventured up 
louished by whizzing mis- 
eyed rebel tirailleurs of the 
looting and making bis way 
s might be, whether on foot 
crawling on all fours.) It 
nearly eight o'clock, for a 

light was fading clean out, 
d the rebel works words of 
tudible,-indicating an inten- 
e attack. In a moment the 
le emerged, and came down 
II on the front of Barlow’s 
iirision , and the left of 

It was these very troops 
rning had gone through the 
8re, and stormed and carried 
works, and it was with sav

er the moment come to pay 
It will give a conception 

de at which this army works 
t /demanda imposed upsn it 
s enemy’s works when I say 
opportunities the rebels have 
eiving their attack on our 
i, fed a himself equal to three, 
kny better, than that the reb- 
pome ob/ Our men had thia ______
j Though twilight had deep- ; >
the approaching rebel line . He 

jdtply athwart the horizon as 
crest, Ind as it did,'so it was 

ilter’' volley of .musketry and 
ntiHer y’fife, under which it ’1 
rep, but closing up the gaps K-; 

ward. ^Portions of the line ■' •
»rks, and at places the flash I 
is eadielivef our parapets; A 
on our breastworks but they 
on the outside or were drag- 
isoners. Some of these have 
;bt into Gen. Hancock’s tent 
be North Carolinians ; say 

gard’s troops ; that they were 
i of Olnstee, Florida, and that 
ght up to Lee’s army but a 
This is an additional proof 

ieh we have just had much 
is, that Lee has been fighting 
Forcements. We have taken 
m Breckinridge’s.command,
I, from Beauregard’s, from 
, from the defences of Sevan- 
t, eemebdw or other, and in 
pposed depletion of the rebel 

been eble to get together a 
force, we have to-day had the 

fnonstration. Everywhere he 
levelopment of line equal to 
longh we have made the most 

all alohg hie front to break 
ve no.wkere succeeded, 
of the rebels in their night al
ite front of Hancock and of' 
most complete, ind whatever 
the purpose of Lee in this 

it was signally failed-—Sac.
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far, OtUTlSti COLONIST Re-examined by Mr. Cary—Mr. J. S. 
Bishop came first to me as the negotiator, 
which was followed up by Quarles coming to 
me himself

John Wilkie sworn, examined by Attorney 
Genera 1 Cary—{Paper produced) This is the 
Hudson Bay Company store receipt for 
three bales of blankets ; it was handed 
to me by Mr. Crnicksbaok. Afterward* I 
received three bales from the Hudson Bay 
Company’s stores. They were marked Q in 
diamond Noe. 1, 2, and 3. I examined the 
contents of two bales, the contents did not 
agree in ther least with the invoice ; one of 
them contained about twenty-five single 
blankets, many of them much stained and 
torn ;■ the other bale contained about thirty 

pnd some of them 
k contained .mere 
o • 1 .only opened

Afternoon Sitting.^ Cress-examined by prisoners through Mr.
George Cruickshank re-called and cross- Brown—Ton were often at my house before; 

examined by Mr. Ring—The $8Q0 goto has I took yon 1er my friends; never sold you a 
been returned to Quarles as paid, I may drop of liquor—never in my life, you wanted 
have said that I would take steps to enforce me to drink with you, but I wouldn't, oh 1 
pat ment. I did not say 1 would sell the no, that’s played out (laughter); I did net 
blankets or employ an auctioneer, v l ad- strike Davis with a stick. 
vanced $1 200 in February, the bill fell due Chas. Gillingham sworn—I reside near Es- 
on the 7th of April. Quarles paid $200 on quirhatt it a rather retired situation. Brassa 
account the day before its maturity, and I Del*« in my employ, and is a trusty servant; 
retired the bill myself and gave him credit/I hti seen the prisoner Davis at my house on 
on account. This had nothing whatever, to- two'gtectsioos before the circumstance of the 
do with the transaction in question. I re
ceived nothing on .account of-the blankets.
The advance on these was made on the Otb of 
Jannary. He paid $600 on another account, 
and took away his securities, It W*e another 
transaction ahogetbéè..1
s'tHik&Ét ’

Afternoon Sitting.
Mr. Ring addressed the jury on behalf ofc 

the prisoner and urged that the feuds and, 
jeeleuâies which had been proved to exist be
tween the Comiaken and the Quamichan 
tribes together with the fact that a relative 
of the prisoner bad previously been killed - 
by a relative of the Indian whom the prison- 

charged with murdering, should be 
regarded as highly extenuating circom- 

. stances. It was a custom amongst the In
dians to shed blood for blood, and this being, 
the case they should deal with this matter 
more leniently than if a white man had com
mitted the act. They were poor ignorant, 
uneducated creatures, totally unacquainted 
with the working of the Effglish law., He 
did not attempt for one momen t to de
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attack was announced in the papers.
Geo. Blxke, Serg’t of Police—proved the 

arrest of the prisoners in a shanty on Store 
street. One of the prisoners was hidden 
Under a feather bed and blankets,and the 
other under the bed ; the weather was hot at

4*^85" ^t§te_r 98É&,*

on th* most reaaonabl
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the bales contained — —1------------ ire- nés»’aceouoTXZt thé primer, andbook. shoulder with a stick. Brassfield then got if the.vnnLtsented tbey f would L------------- -------------- tOfi weib pAd<iced,8butYhe Teamed Coansét-ealled his gun and they ran 08, Davis carrying ImfreaoncÂecofdiog to Eoglilh law lake

; have contained more than 100 pair. .fThè -bobtoPhÜl^bM subsequel^ pro- This was the the presecution. ïfig-to |BW * gw o^murder ^Th/ orkoner

Mr. John Work, sworn Examined by John H. Pitts was called for the defence, Brassfield and he called to them to come His Honor remarked that according to our 
Attorney-General—I am in the employ of and swofn—Staled that Mr. Cruiekshahk had in and they went m and sat down. Brass- idea ol law the oflence charred had/virfJtl. 
the Hudson Bay Company. My impression told him that if.Qnarlea did not pay the field fetched three bottles of whisky which been committed In easesV murdlrhow- 
is that -Mr. Quarles bought at the Hudson money he should send the blankets to the they drank up and were all tight. Brasefiejd ever, after sentence has been Denounced it '
Bay Company’s store a lot of the same sort auctioneer. then made several enquiries about a woman ig customary to lav the ease clearly hefnr-
of blankets as those now produced they Examined by Mr. Oary-My name was on whom he wanted to stay with him, but as ,he Governor, who takes into considéra “on 
were delivered to Mr. Quarles’ drayman: the a bill of $500; it was not with reference-to Davis said, she objected to bis color as she mf| extenuating circumstance» and it 
blankets came to Victoria per -- Jasper*’ or ,b., Mr. Croicksbaok spoke of. a «bade lighter he'rself. Brassfield then with bim to Z wbetherTheTentence If the
thk‘‘ Pbiliipine.’’ The b'aokets were sold to No other witnesses were called for the,de- got indignant and struck him 6n tLe head Coart shall or sha.l not be carried into 
him by Mr. Thorne.. Mr Quar|es; also I be- fence. •’ with a piece of wood, inflicting a sever* efleoU There was no evidence to show nrn
lieve bought at the same time 12 yards Mr. Ring occupied the attention of the wound (load laughter.) prisoner exhibited vocation in ,bia cs8e. Tbe whole ofPb;: 
hessian. Hessian ..used for covering bales jury for some time on behalf of the accused, at. old scar Mins bead, to the amusement of d,ideoee wa'g.heforo tbe jury, and it wa« for - 
ef goods. The invoice which Mr. Quarles The chief points which he sought to urge the Court, and from the nature of his char- them to judge as to its credibility 
had could not be tbe original English invoice upon the jury were that no connection had acter, he might doubtless have been able to The jury alter retiring for half an hour 
if the same goods came to the Hudson Bay been.ehown between Qunrle. and the blank- show many more.J returned a verdict of guilly, coupled with ’
Comply- „ , , , , , ets, and that ihe payment of $1000 made by T he prisoners said they did not care about ^commendation,to’mercy.

TV.C. Thorne, swern—Examined by th# At- Quarles to Cruickshank could not be regarded having any witnesses, as there were two of ;
torney-General—I am employed in the Had as anything else than à payment on' aceount them and only one against them, (laughter.) 1 esç r o «VA*8,
son Bay CouqMoy’s establishment. The ol the security on which the money was ad- Mr. Cary did not address the jury, but Thomas Richardson, late a sailor on H.M.S. \- 
Company had aqifglitpl of blankets per ship vanced. He concluded by ealling upon the merely observed that he was not prepared for Tribune, charged with attempting to make 
“ Jasper.” I sold Quarles a lot of blankets jury m>t to allow the proceedings ol theprev such an Ingenious defence, or he oonld have his escape from the chaingang, pleaded ' 
on ihe 2nd of January last, the same lot as joui day. nor the ingenuity nor winning smiles shown that Brassfield never took strong gniRy- Sentenced to 30 days hai5 Isbor. 
spoken of by Mr^. Work. The colors - were 0f the Attorney-General, who would anm- <lrinlc. ( „ John Smith, late a marine on board H M S
blue, green and scarlet ; I believe they were mon aH the eloquence of a Demosthenes or a' His Honor having stated that it was merely Tribune, charged with makïn» his escape-
of - the same kind as those produced. Cicero tp his aid, to weigh with or influence 8 question of çredibility of. the two slate- from the guard who had him in charge forL 
(Quarles’ invoice blinded to wifnesa.) The their minds, bnt to give a conscientisas Ver- ntenle, loftJthe ease in the hands nt the jury, désertion. " Neoteoeed to 30 days hard labor 
blankets I sold were not of the Arae descrip- diet, remembering-that the law absolutely re- who after a abort^ consultation returned a ver- Court adjourned until Monday morning ak

S2SSfôS"”br* i
an^ren^tetter ^nketg.. ; ’ > ; tMr. ( ^ thre^fidiqulo Upon the «^re * wholesome caution. BTIRVEYOR 8 RÜPQHT;

wr a lunatic asylum. It was the greatest ., TJntm Th» Viotoria, V. I, July 28th *'20th. IS64,
piece of Irish absurdity be had ever listened wbo « a Comiakeu Iodiaa was arraicued We’ ,he undersigned, were called on by-
to. The learued Counsel then conducted the fo, the ^ " mUrder of Qu.B a Rod*rick Flnle>aon- W* Lloyd’s Agent for
jury through the fact, of the case as he de- Qoamiêhto Indian U : a Vancouver Island, to survey the torfc Royal
éuced them from the evidence MpJainiug. X The prisoner w»'» defended by Mr. Bing «h.rlie, of and from London Captain Week, 
the manner m,which the alleged Iraud had and nleaded “ Not eailtv ” * Commander, to survey said ship, for repairs
been perpetrated from first to last, and how . * lurv was sworn after'which arising from damage, caused by stress of
Mr.; Crumkehank was deceived and vie £he Attorney General ' opened the case '»«*‘her, and general elate and cendition of 
timised. The learned Counsel went fully into b expregsillg regret h, felt at having to ,h,P’ 
the question of accounts to show the. ab- bADg before (he jury a case of murder. More 
surdity of the assertion, that the payment. tban%ommon ID ta rest, he observed, was evinc 
made were on account of the blankets, and „d in ,his paM> and be raogl presg anon them
traeed the connection between the prisoner ,he neoegeilJ of geuing aside all that they
and Rie damaged blankets, upon which m bave heard out of court, and of giving
Ciuickshank, by false representations, had v'rdiet gtricllj io accordance » ith the evi- 
been indnced to advance the .am of $2 000 dence. Tbe 4ere required to vindicate the 
Mr. Cary said he left the case in the hands of Bng|j9h lgw in all iategrity and io the 
the jury with the utmost confident's. yery strictest sense, and to judge whether or

Hie Honor said that the Counsel on both n0 How-a-matoha murdered the said Qnal- 
sides having spoken ai great length, ho-should alaoB-
make his charge brief. He read - over and Quatson, a Cowichan .Indian, sworn—1 
explained to the jury the meaning of tbe bave been baptized ; I know How-a maicha, 
allegation* in the indictment, and told the and a|a0 knew QuaUtson ; I saw the latter 
jury that if they considered on the evidence near How-a-matcha’a house ; be was going 
adduced, that the three bales of blankets in with fish to Mr. Harris’ bouse ; I saw the 
ihe Hudson Bay Company store on the 6th two together at Mr. Harris’ ; they left the 
of January did not contain 300 pairs of boBge together ; I saw How-a-matoba strike 
blankets as represented, they must then find Qaa|atson with a knife ; I sow ihe knife in 
the prisoner “ guilty/’ He further directed How-a-raaleha’s baud. Qualateun was a 
them not to trouble themselves with all that Htgle drunk ; 1 don’t know if the prisoner 
they had beard about the different payments, waa druog 0r not ; 1 saw prisoner strike 
bat to consider the simple question, did or QuaUtaou with tbe knife three times in the 
did not Mr.- Cruickshank advance hie money Bjde> once j„ tbe shoulder and ouoe in the 
on the faith of the allégations made. I wrist.

The jury retired at 5 p. m._ - Cross-examined by" Mr. Ring—I was out-
After about halt au hour’s deliberation, the side my own house a little way wh. n I saw 

jury returned a verdict of •* guilty.” the prisoner stab Qualatsoa ; it was about
Mr. Ring moved in arrest of judgment in midday. I never said that the prisoner was 

both cases on the ground of imperfections in quite sober. I have always told the *ame Tl„_„ M R oh-
the indictments. story. Qnalatson, .he deoe.sed was m, Uncle. ,;„hr-One of my tribe killed a friend of the pri- Boaasr Umo, Master Shipwright:

SEEMKLSoiyESSi: u- «N~w
A friendly feeling exists between the 0or wa® cau,ed 10 town on •.aturday, arising out,
wiehan and Qo.miuban Indians. I did net of iuteUigeuee broogh. to U»wn yy||H|
btmr the prwouer ask Qu.lauon if t* would Miehaal Mutr,nto.ae, Ihul.^euw twRiu. ;-^|ü6
tak«udrfok. > ■ employ had exhibited two nuggets of th* ‘

John Brown sworn—Examined by At r J ** , >
tornej-General—I knew I be Indian Qua let- va ue an“ 8SI<* ^ave ^een Ukea-
son who was killed. 'I saw bins also with ihe out at the new diggings. Mr. Muir is a-mau*- 
prisoner. Qualatsoa and the prisoner oame of undoubted integrity, and we believe that 
to Mr. Harr,.’ .tore together and h,ought a word altered by him may be receivedr
deer, which they offered to sell for whiskey, .. .. . ,. .. e, . ..

, but Mr. Harris gave tbem$l 50 for it instead, !» the m-wt implicit eonfidonoe, but Mr. 
both were quite sober wi.eii they earne into ®*u,.r ln^rm“d us that he had no means of- 
the store. . atanng with any degree of e.mfideiwe where-

Cress-examined by Mr. Ring—I know a weire «hlaioed. The most that-
half-breed named Thomo, be bought some he woald a-sert was that tbs Frenchman who . 
whiskey, and gave half of it to tbe prisoner we* 111 _ employ left on Monday last with-
aod Qualatsoa ; hath tbe latter eame re- ®ut a cent in his pocket, le prospect tbe new 
peatedly into Mr. Harris’ store that day to diggings, and returned on Saturday for .pro- 
ask for whiskey. visions, declaring that the nuggets in ques*

Dr. Lacy sworn—Exaroiued by tbe At- *'<,n were taken ont abeut 8 or 10 miles up 
toroei /General—I am a surgeon. I was at i l*e bat. lbal he had bad “ hyn > am- 
Cowichao when tbe murder took place. I *? $,t t"m-. Tb« eftei replen-
saw the man just after life was eztiuet. the ,*h,n* ht» commissariat left again for the -, .

. blood had not quite ceased flowing. There locality. Old miners weald vaierally » 
were eight different wounds ; the body wan !*rlvl^MoneieJ,r Toesen,” .te explain what-, 
still warm when I saw it. had become of tbe dbst which he most have

*o the application of M» Ring tbe Court ®a*h*d "«t before finding two tnch res pee— 
adjourned for an hour. uble na*K*‘«-
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THE ASSIZES. 

[befoei chief justice cameron.)

f* Twubsbat, July "28, 1864.
Regina vs. Quarter.—This indictment 

charged Wm. Quarles with obtaining, 
under false pretences from Mr. Geo. Cruick- 
shank, the snm of $900.' Mr. Ring appeared 

for the prisoner.
.The following gentlemen composed the 

jury :.
Ise.ac Foskay (foreman), John Tomlinson, 

Qeoige Creighton, Robert Layzell, Thomas 
. Storey, Frederick Ford, John Bibby, John 

Heal. John Growther, Lewis Anthooy, Jo’ 
Bagnall, William Brown.

Attorney General Gary addressed the jury 
to th* following effect : This is the most 
simple case 1 have bad to bring forward.. It 
is merely-» ease of obtaining money ander 

• false pretences. The prisoner having repre
sented that the value of goods contained 300 
page,of blankets, and upon the bales being 

i opened they were found to contain altogether 
_only about 100 single blankets. The invoice 
; Which prisoner showed Mr. Cruickshanl^was 
S.sopposed to show the English cost price, .«md

and opShN^ repcetonta
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Mr. Cary—The date of this paper gentle
men of the jury is January'4th, the same day 
on " which the goods were delivered to 
Quarles.

Examination continued—1 enter goods 
always when I receive them. The Receipt 
was for 3 bales, marked Q. Nos; Li & 3. 
Tbe order to store the 3 bales was sent to me 
by Quarles. (An order signed by Quarles 
produced.) 1 he bales measured on average 
about 12 cubic feet each. The bales were 
eventually delivered on application of Mr. 
Cruickshank. I saw the bales frequently 
whilst they were in store. Mr. Sulivan, the 
storekeeper, had them in his charge. I do 
not think they could have been opened whilst 
in store. They were not packed like original 
packages.

John Wilkie recalled, examined by the 
Attorney-General. — The covers produced 
are those that were on tbe 3 bales.

^tfwhCtoirrk^i^disworn, examined by At

torney General—I remember in the month 
i of January the prisoner applied to me for a 
I loan of money on the security of three bales 

of .blanket*, each supposed to contain 100 
F > pairs ; he showed roe the English invoice ;
. the application for the loaq was first made 

[ through Mr. John S. Bishop, who was em- 
[ ployed e* a broker. The invoice stated :

*• Q a diamond. 3 bales of blankets, each 100 
pane.” it was apon this invoice that the 
prisoner obtained the money from me ; these 
goods were in tbe Hudson Bay Co’s store, 
and prisoner shewed me the warehouse re
ceipts (storage receipt produced). The policy 
ef insurance was also signed over to me;

Mr. Ring at this time entered the court 
and took objection to the whole proceedings 

' oo account of bis not being present.
; Attorney General Gary - That’s your look 

oot, it’s no business of mine your not being 
present during tbe trial. You consented tomy oommenci. g whh tbe ease. Cross-examined by Mr. Rrng-I opened

The A torney General continued th. ex- the bale, in the presence of a young mao in 
, emina.ion—I gave him a cheqne on the Bank establishment; these covers produced are 

ol ffiinst. Columbia fur $900, payable to his. same which were oo the bale of blao- 
ardsr (a nfcre of hand produced) ; that is the *ets.
—"V_: note ot Qearles* ; when it fell doe I Mr. C Thorne recalled—These -covers are 

tp pay it. ,1 gave Messrs. Wilkie JcjDo. 'thesame which ware on three bales' belong- 
•ûniions to sell the blankets for me, and ing to. Quarles, stored in the H. B. Co.’s 

then it was that I discovered what the bales stores.
Wally contained. I got the note of hand re- , Châties Wallace eworn, examined by tbe 
eewed alter it fell due. Mv inducement tor Attorney-Geoeral—I manage the business of 
advancing the money was the possession ,of Dickson, Campbell & Co.; I hare bad a 
the gvod-, whyib by the invoice should oe good deal to do with blankets; it is impossi- 
wortb $1.500. ble that 12 cabin feet.could ooutain the num-
* C'nsi examined by Mr. Ring—That is the her of blankets specified in the invoice; (oov- 

• S"py of the jovoice made by Mr. John S. ere of bales produced.) 1 saw tbe same sort 
Bi-hop, he 'has * since left the colony. 0f mark in blue paint which is on those 
Qiiarlee paid me no money on acoonat of tbe covers, oo several packages io Mr. Quarles'
Bole, he paid me $200 dc general account, store on Fort street; ü is an unusual mark. Reaina va Peter Mahui and Jim Davis.__
IftérT^ Wr7 wMAdTlntocTaMn them" Mr. H. Rusbton «worn, examined by the The prisoners, both Kanakas, stood indicted 

; slier the moot-y was adsageed upon them, ^yornev-General—I was cashier of the , . , . , .
.Upon "Mr^ Wilkie representing that there bank of'British Columbia in tbe early part for aft aggravated assault upon a oolored man

~ ‘ ' )er ig « cheque of Mr. named Brassfield. The prisoners pleaetl
is paid on the 6th of not gailty. . »:.> ■
ornement on it is by Mr. x jury having been swore

as foreman, and Mr. Godflpÿ
Mr. Sullivan sworn, examined by the At- interpreter, the Attornej—General briefly 

torneÿà-Ueneral—I ant storekeeper in the addressed the jury.
employ of the H. B. Co., I recollect three Alexander Brassfield swern—I am era- 
bales marked Q in a diamond, Noa. 1,2,3, p|0ped by Mr. Gillingham, end live about a 
coining with an order to store them; it is im- quarter 0f a raiie from the Coach and Horses 
possible for any one to meddle with tbe goods near fisquimalt; I know the prisoners (Ahey 
in the ware boose daring business hours, and t0 eome t0 gee Be, and I was glad to
at other times a watetman is always on the ,bem as it was lonesome; they always
wharf; the 3 bales were continually under ray repreaBnted themselves as friends of mine; 
notice in ‘be store; à drayman brought them; j r„maiaber their coming to see me in June; 
a colored msn I believe, bnt I don’t know 
who he wm.

Var im Califobmia.—A spicy 
las prevailed for a week or 
county. Tbe Folsom and An- 
was sold at Sheriff ’s sale and 

J. P. Robinson, the work of 
rails was commenced for the 
sy'tpg them between Folsom 

El Dorado county. When 
f the road was torn up, Griffin, 
suite quarry on the road, sp- 
ijunotion, alleging that he had 
rily iit opening his granite 
at if the road was destroyed 
really damaged. Other grounds 
eged, and the injunction was 
io Court. In a short time a 
wëni to work and tore up the 
lived the rails regardless of the 
Several very amusing contesta 
etween the Sheriff’s posse and 
in. At ore time the Deputy 
fated into the cars and run off 

nolens volens. At another 
t fore» from San Francisco 
I tear up the raib, bnt 
I posse was strong, and 
I men were repulsed. Each 
I a thick ciiftain of- pickets 
•ound, and each 
srever practicable, 
iteen and twenty prisoners at ■ 
at Auburn. On Saturday last 
ne rather more tragic than here*
■e was a Sheriff’s posse of five or 
sound to guard the rails. Sud- 
bi were issued on them from » 
te Peace at Lincoln, charging 
•tnrbing the peace, carrying 
lapons, etc., and with oèe ex- 
gobbled up by a superior feme 
’ to Li: coin. The one excep* 
iuty Sheriff Coburn, who made 
1 mounting a fleet steed bore the 
masterly piece of strategy tb 
a at Auburn. At once the At»* 
ere called out, and fifteen of ttto 
ed and equipped, were on their 
lilroad. They then discovered, 
trge party -tearing np the rails, 
id, in which" considerable rough 
xercise took place., One pistol 
, and the ballet passed through , 
i of tbe railroad removal party, 
letween a Deputy Sheriff and a 
iovee, from San Francisco, the 
;etting tbe worst of it when one 
i Grays—a printer, by the by— 
'net yith effect. The bayonet 
[t side below the ribs, peoetrat- 
I an inch or two.. Sheriff Sex- 
irced, and succeeded in taking 
prisoners, five of whom were 

fjre heard nothing from tbe seat 
yesterday's operations.-1- Sacra—

:?

! 1

We found the stem quile loose, the boodfra 
ends and stem It inches apart in some placev- 
the seams filled up with pieces of blankets 
an* oakum, put in at sea. The apron on the ■> 
inside cut away, and also part of the ceiling 
ends to get at the leak, which was also filled* 
up with pieces of blanket, and old rags, and* 
pieces of plank put over it to stop tbe- Leak 
from tbe inside, it was shored off with 
stanchions set to the foremast hold beams’. 
We loend the stem entirely rotten in the cen
tre, and mu*t come out. The rudder is aleo- 
in a very bad condition, the stock rotten, and1’ 
the brtce bolts broken. A great number of / - 
the knee bolts very loose, mao? ef tbe iron- 
fastening* also loose ; butts and seems in tb» 
wales- very open ; also top sides. A great 
part of the copper on the fore part ot the 
ship and bilges is entirely off, the remainder 
is worn out, the seams underneath very slack. 
We also found an open bole in her port 
bow ; about 13 feet water mark, and about 
a foot from the stem ; it looked very ranch 
like.» % eagur hole ; we put a small stick:, 
from the outside to the inside of tbe ship, , 
through ihe same hole this morning in the 
presence of Lloyd's agent. We therefore re- - 
commend that tbe copper be entirely stripped 
off, and that the ehrip be thoroughly caulked-/ 
all ever
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captures 
The Sheriff
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' 1vtere. is year : Ibis
l went to in street tbe

tSiil ramie by Quarles te me were upon 
ge»er»l «ce* nut, o»t io part payment of any 

. notes .of k»ud given, by him. Here is a 
“i/'iment frijtu my book * «from tbe ledger 
Si 300 was due to me after tbe payments 
•ere made by the prisoner—a book handed 
by Mi. Ring to die witness.

Attorney-General Cary—I object to any 
book being ngnidedvto the witness.

M King—Don’t pat yourself in a state of 
vxcitrmeut, you don’t knew what tie book
is t

Cross exemioatio continned—There is no 
envy m lay/iook- of any money received on 
aeoM.ni of the $1.000 note of band, bnt 
niçrèly <tn a general, ruonilig account. The 
invoice showed me was an extract from a 
ln’ge invoice ot English goods. I saw the 
etiginal invoice ; it was an original English 

I iotoice. Any busieess peison could see on 
the lace of tbe paper that it was a genuine 
f-iurli.b invoice. I wm assured .by Mr. 

I Queries that tbe goods in store sere the 
saute as those represented in the invoice.

M,if
January, ’64; the 
Quarles; I know hie handwriting.

with Mr. Denny 
: Brown sworn as

Sa

H
F ,without any warning I wm attacked; the 

first I knew of it I heard footsteps behind 
me,,end turning round suddenly I sbw tbe 
prisoner Davis approaching with the axe 
which wm lying in tbe kitchen, and he struck 
at my head; 1 moved and the axe struck me 
on the shoulder infecting a severe bruise ; the 
other man struck me with a piece of wood 
I rushed inside for my gon and tbe prison- 
ers ran away, taking the axe with them ; 
when I got outside they were out of sight I 
only saw the boshes move.

iMr. Istac Cohaggin, (colored man) sworn, 
examined by the Attorney-General I am a 
drayman; I took 3 bales from the,Old Fort 
Yard to the H. B. Co.’s store; e bey came 
out of Mr. Quarles’ store and pain me for 
tbe hauling; I saw the boy previously with 
Quarles.

Attorney-General—That is my ease my 
Lord

The Const then adjourned for an hour.
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rxxLE.—The only attempt at, 
md in the rebel papers in Texas 

tf :
lerick Steele cerne stealing along, 
hogs and stealing oar corn,
■sheep and stealing our eoww,
; the steel firent off our plows,
Orel Steele; ere long yea may feel 
g effects ef very cold steeL
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